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radehle ïiction.À Palimpsest Соїattention. The conclusion cf <Az 

«rAols matter. The sum of the whole 
dieocane; the main thought toward At frrqwnt in terrais daring this Religious teachers are often uncertain 
which the whole discooree baa tended ; ntoetceninctntory,antiquarians, search- what allitnde to take as to the propriety 
the practical conclusion to which, after ing .diligentlj among the musty manu- of reading fiction. The great majority 
this wide view of life, we come. Fear scripts of ancient monasteries, bare pro- of the cheap novel* now on sale contain 
God, and keep Bit commandments. The claimed with swelling pride the discovery little which is of value either intellectu- 
fear of God denotes internal piety, and of some valuable “palimpsest.’’ What ally or morally. Many of them are of 
the keeping of thé commandments of is a palimpsest f positively evil tendency. This is so true
God denotes the-expression of it by ex- Hundreds of years ago, long before that a minister is compelled to condemn 
ternal obedience. What is meant is printing-presses or poaVefficcs blessed all novels as evil; and try to dissuade 
♦hat this ia the only true answer to that and badgered the world, Egyptian pspy- every one whom he can influence from 
quest of the chief good in which the roe and the more plebeian parchment reading any prcse fiction at alL To the 
thinker had been engaged. This was, furnished the groundwork of all literary writer this seems injudicious. There is 
in Greek phrase, the '"work " of man, productions. It was heavy and bulky; fiction and fiction. “ Prove all things," 

which he was called by the very but in those days it waa a very eccentric even novels, and “ bold fast that which 
hi* existence. or very holy man who knew how to is good.” Among the novels now popu-

14. For God shall bring every work write his own name. Nobody "wrote for lar are some which every one who will 
into judgment. At the last day, the final the press," for newspapers were, as yet, read them must admit to be morally 
udgment. But also very often long far away in the dim perspective of the elevating and helpful, 
before that. Every one must meet the future,luckily enough ; else an editor’s instructive mentally, 

results of his actions in bis character, office must have been located in a ware- These by George Ebers are of this 
In their influence on others, in the re- house end drays be nectasary to return class. They belong to the highest order 
suits of the laws of God in nature, refected manuscripts. of historical novels. Their primary aim

When the Saracens « nquervd Egypt, is not moral or religious, but educa- 
WesUru Europe waa cut tff from their dona I. They are meant to elucidate 
aupply of papyrus, and muchment be- important epochs of history. But the 

me scatter than ever. The world wee author, aware that for nineteen cen 
—n t nveloped in the gloom of the turlee Christianity has been the greatest 
Dark Ares and general literature had fact pertaining to man's life, bases most 
well-nigh perished. The monks were of hia stories upon t-poche of Christian 
the only people who used quille, and history, thus making them torches, as 
they bad a lofiy contempt for anything it were, to throw light upon the evolving 
beydbd missals and tong religious tree- life of the church. Eher'e story en
ds**. I nfortunately, some Satanic In- titled The Emperor (referring to Had 
spired priest discovered that the writ- rian| la really the best picture extant 
log on the papyrus manuscripts could of the Christian life and manners pre 
be erased and the material used for valent in the first half of the second oen 
other writings fto perished precious tury. No person can read it without 
stores of olaaalo literature, vanishing receiving a new impulse to hb faith. It 
under the ruth less touch of some thick- would be an eminently proper volume 
skulled monk, burning to write hie for a Sunday school library, vastly more 
cumbersome opinion of how many healthful and invigorating than half the 
angels could stand on the point of a bea ks which are written with a directly 
needle. religious purpose.

Two promts* a were used by these Another writer has become prominent 
medlwval scribes in the preparation of more recently then Ebers, his works be- 
palimpeeels, as these expunged manu- ing therefore not so well known, of whom 

If vegetable ink I can apeak even more highly. I mean 
English moralist. Hall (kune. Hall's 
els are extraordinarily powerful as 

should rank him
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THE CREATOR™! EM KMBEBED.

first

plaint*, 
the in- Ї.Ч Superintendents, the Spring has 

come ; the calls from boys and 
girls are upon you. Do you hear 
their pleadings : "Give us a new 
Library " ? They have чheard that 
the Baptist Book Rpom (which 
belongs to them) are having tHfcir 
books read so as to ensure only 
good, reliable matter, and have 
become anxious to get a selection. 
There is no need for delay. Send 
us $35.00 or more and your cata
logue of books on hand and say, 
** Put, in your bc^t lines for Adults, 
Intermediate and Primary CjfLvses 
for the enclosed amount."

Many sample packages of papers 
have been sent out ; but some may 
not receive them. Never mind ; 
send us yoyr name and you will 
get a package to select from.

Whatever you do, get yoitr order 
in before June »st, so as to begin 
July quarter.

If this should catch the right eye 
of any Sunday-school or Superin
tendent or Teacher or Pastor who 
feels sure of owing the Book Room 
an amount, it may be long stand
ing or short, will you favor us by 
settling up soon as you can ? and 
you will help us.
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acre often the rev:’; . I 
«•than mont people know
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■■a IWereeee Disorder.

Renumber now thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth.’’—Ecd. 12 : t 

nnaiATOIT.

1. Metswmbtr now thy Creator. Gall 
to mlr.d who end what Ha is, and Hia 
raierions to ua: live сомсісиаіу as In 
Hie presence and under Hiagoveromtnt.

Him (1) as oar God who 
and* and owns ua, and therefore has a 
right to our obedience, (S) as our 
Father, to whom we should be loving 
ehOdren ; (!) as our Benefactor, from 
whom c«n»a every good and perfect 
gift, and to whom we owe an Infinite 
MM at gaathnde; (4) as our Judge,
who will condemn and poniah us if we Whether it be good, or whether itboeril. 
do wickedly. Huch renumbering our We forget many of ourgooddeeda as well 

will (1) lead us to obey Him. м яг bad. and much that good people 
(?) WU1 make us give oar besrts to fa b «„tirely unknown to the world. 
Him Hams writer has aaid that no The good will bs ea nmoh surprised a. 

think of God and hie future tbe bed when tbs bidden and forgotten
,й“

ua horn sin, and help 
temptation. (4) Will give ua the joy 
of living coned00sly with our beat 
friend, and of enjoying Hia presence.
His love, Hie protection. In the days 
of thy youth. Youth ia the best reason 
tor beginning to serve the Lord, (1) 
because then there are fewer hindrances, 
the heart ia more tender, there ere 
fewer bed habita to break off. and 
fewer alliances with 
cause it

not live

al
that to 
fact ofIt la

all Sill...
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HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC.

Every one la ot mpelled to meet the re
sults of bis life, be they goed or bad.
With every secret thing. That which ia

others ; that which may can 
b^r themselves, theife unknown to 

have been f<
l->Ik*

XÏÏTÎ

:oral
Lina's Silent Testimony

A few years ago I knew Una G----- ,
a young girl who evidently wee not a 
favored child of fortune « drcom-1 stance* Her parents were very poor, 
and «till wore*, bet father spent a 1ère* 
part of hia earnings for strong drink, 
fee also had a brother who wee Idiotic,

ЙЙ2? ІЙй.ТЙ'ьГЛЇЙЛЛ "Ipu «— «U-d............Îmàfl hnnaÏw^l TÏÎLwTlhe viHaae in hed been used, the writing 1
hïrtïJÏ wUh a sponge, and the parchment 

,ei smoothed when dry by rubbing withmany souls. (6) Because the danger Лающ,^ІіДІЙі» pumice atone ; but If the ink cent
grove greater every day .of never be- "htance that their kind neighbors ren- mlnfnü metteri lt eonk deeply Into the
ЛЙ,.ЯdVü'.ftmZd” jïu;

sssSSiiі ШШШ Щ ШШ
...» ЕДМ pv™. ай£хг,дь.,іі"ОІ darken'd. The light which bring. (orm “d ot m.ny velu.ble’ftegmmt. of uideS

cheer to the home is taken away by the stammering tongue. claseice. though many others have beencloud», .nd «11 1. .ombre »ad drain. „ When abont tweKs jey* ofage Ш. i,recov.r«bly8 Io.L ?Bv the m.gio of
Nothing is seen clearly : nothing is P льJut modem chemietry, invisible characters “Scapegoat ’’ involves a masterly stady in
bright k „ have Stood forth fn aU their eloquence comparative religion, wherein It imprre-

3. When the keepers 0/the house shall тшіуїжтйкж unbWSf МД skwpMe- agajD md the patient etudent of anti qui- eively appears how superior, even now,
tremble. The image is that of a decaying Ь™ ty, delving deeply among the mouldy okl-faah&ned Judaism leto Mohamme-
and unprotected house which repre- wrww good enoughbefore this, and were 6of ^onutjc libraries, has ditoiem, and how much better Chris
es the body inold age. The strong JfJJ brought to light many a precious paling tianity ia than either. Hia "Deemster"
men. ^legs wbich support and serve ^ bibj^ S^ howeyer ln- Watchman. is a wonderful portrayal of character,
the body .aa laborers furnish provision dated upon seeking for Christ u*til she ________ good and bad, exhibiting how the Christ-for the household. And the grinders found ftim, and then she waa very a Table spirit and the world-spirit often get
cease. The women that daily grind the °»РРУ- ,, „ .. ., A uoose tame. foothold within one and the same fami-
com. whose d imination in a decayed ^he child waa evidently thoroo^ly —— Jy pr<xjuclng B eaint U() s devil out of
and impoverished houee seta forth the converted, and all <»uld see a marked I learned accidentally of s table called g blood ; and how good may
dec»y of Ihe teeth til the more .pUy, In cbuige 1» her Uf^ 8h. .lw.j. cun. In bj lbe .bore nuoe, .n51 felt lt my duty |o,b In tb. dMp ptMM of bn
tlut the .ctioD »nd molt of tb. шШ- little pr.ja-m«tlng tb.twj..ow to deralb. it for Ibe benefit of m, young Iui Uf. b. fflwt liid overborne, but tiTut
■toute that grind ie grestiy eimiler to J^ned by tbe few profeesed Cbrletiene lady reedere. pnrifying the epirtt end enbduing even
that of the teeth (molan) in meeUca- to the community, end elwayewltoeeetd A .rnerabfe pmfteeor, on parting with tly bg ^ 8
lion. Tiinee that look onto/ Ike wwufewr for Obrtal, idtbongh in an nnoanel men- a dearly lored mipli, requrated her pie- llxlbUt„ nov(1, lile tbeeeV&ZVSigSÎSZ SjlbÆÏ^3f*Ptobi“h2 lhS'bMJST.“brt“eenffi.rdH ‘̂. ^■toi.fdmU.etgU» ;n^Unee of 

aa the windows ol the decayed old house “d PJ^nt upward with her right hand, edved it gratefully, and said, "I shall in dne proportion to mental activity "a; 
because fool and opaque, *o that one Her lipe always moved, and the smile prixe this gift ; but, he continued in a diveeiontiotber kinds, they cann 
cannot any longer see tbrongh them. upon her face would deepen until it fatherly way, my dear, don t give your bave a moat happy effect The love of

4. And the doors shall be shut in the «eemed м if her bright eyes were look- face to every man who asks for it. Keep r0manoe la at bottom nothing but out
streets. All the aenrea that connect the lug into heaven. the rest for your husband, if you ever GlXj _iven interest in Life and
йГьеїї&Г; іїкМЖ •^iertotor.w^.I.mietyo» ^“„Tf^SMyVd!

яаметязааа pupfi m,y °"" - n
end it WM erideot to «U tb»t Line “The other erenlng I celled on » yoong _Шц.І Htit Benewer render, the

«д bon.. Kw.^üiM&^e-tsé

and go out to service in a small family, ed him many degrees in my estimation.
She waa of a consumptive tendency, and I enjoyed my little visit with him until
she took a severe cold which developed he said : ‘0 professor, come into my
into the fatal disease. In a very abort study, I want to show you something
■pace of time it was apparent that she unique.’ We had been looking at fomila
was speedily drifting from the earth, and talking of them, and, supposing he
The smile, nowever, did not leave her had some rare specimens to snow me, I
pale face, as she went down among the gladly followed him ; but instead of
shadows—if shadows they were. what I expected to see, I waa invited to

her a mod deal, aa the inspect what he called hia ' gooee table,' 
lore of net nearly all the with the remark, ' I know you will not 

her bedside when give me away.'
not been able to “I took the proffered seat before a me

dium aiaed revolving table, and on it I

e«°S; 
Ж. NM5ï JSPSS

ж;?*

id., en. (2) Be-
gives a longer life for the 
God. (8) Because we may 

to grow older. (4) Because it 
from the dangers that wreck

was removed the

among the foremost living weavers 
fiction. Yet what has interested me in 
them moat Is not their consummate art 

lories, but their intense, and even 
fervent religiousness. Caine seems to 
make no effort to impart to them this 
cast : it is perfectly simple and natural. 
The author writes like a man fully 

) of being in the nineteenth

S.
AND DEUCATK CON

GE FEMALES. AND 
TO THE EXH AUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE P O W ERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price Met*. » bottle. Sold by all 
»n.l general dealers. Manufactured by

OKO. A. WoDOXALD, Wry -Trees.

mge PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

2tamid all the revelations of history, 
science and criticism, without, however, 
having at all lost the sense of reverence

RING A BAR*,
■Ажжптжиа, sou татова, not 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

"■!>«.>• Telephone Wo. 111.

ml HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ш.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

for and the past

F STAMINAL jyjONT. MCDONALD, 

■Ажжіятаж, a*.
г ні вклав таки,A FOOD

8T. JOHN, N.B

0 A TONIC. lf)R. CRAWFORD, LRC.P.

son iTa t,

ЯАЖ Ul ТНЖОАТ.
68 Comma Srwarr, HT. JOHN, N. B.

The Vila! Principles
Лщ/ beed

1ty and 
otbut

BEEF AND WHEAT JUD60N R HETHERINGTON. M.D.Provi- номтогатшо ru 

78 Stdxxt Htmkxt. ST. JOHN, N. B.
by Meet ev In |ion ren

HYP0PH03PHITE8 !hia la to be taken in its 
, aa a fact showing the old 
і of hearing. The mostman's dulneaa^H 

familiar and household sounds, euch aa STAMINAL. !
THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO

WeSTKEAL.

laminar ana noueenoia eounae, such as 
that of the grinding-mill, are faintly 
distinguished. He shall rise up uf the 
voice Of the bird. He sleeps so lightly 
that even the (voice of the bird wakes 
him early in the m 
to the sleeplessness of old men. All the 
daughters of music shall be brought low. 
The old man lores the power of making 
music, or .lores hia love for music, or 
musical strains teem to him to 
account of hia deafness.

6. And they shall be afraid of that 
which ie high. Indicating the timidity 
which characterises old sge, or the difn

f)R. H. D. FRIÎZ,
HPKCIA LIST

EYE, EAR, NOSE awn THROAT.

M 8YDWBY COS. ОГ PaiWCEB*.
sr johw, w. a.

Hoar*—to to IS * ш-j Snip* Wvsntnsi Tueedey, Tbetedey end dsturdsy, T SS to S SB

. An ill паї on 
All thehs

Q W. BRADLEY,

b I was with 
neighbors took 
time, and I stood by 
she died. She had 
speak for along time, as her throat 
inflamed and swollen. But she was 
etantiy giving her silent testimony of 
Christ's power to save in affliction and 
when the shadows of death were falling have

PflTwas morning when she died, ji 
the fair sunlight waa flushing the

ky and tenderly falling upon the l 
earth that was covered with sparkling • 
dewdrope shining like so many jewels.
▲11 through the night she had tried to 
•ay something to me, but I could not 

. understand a single word.
She lifted herhand just as she went

і. from ua, and smiled In her old-------
The smile remained a poo her

which characterises old age, or the c 
culty the aged АпИ in climbing a bill 
▲nd fears shall be in the way. The old 

must walk slowly and carefully, 
▲nd the almond tree shall flourish. This 
translation ia supported by the ancient 
venions. Dr. Thomson (The Land and 
the Book, p. 810) says of the almond 
tree, “It ia the type of old age whose 
hair ia white, ... the white blossom* 

pletely cover the whole tree; the 
green leaves do not appear till some 
time after.” And the grasshopper (or 
locust) shall be a burden. A 
cal expression of feebleness. 
shall fail

MONCTON, N. B.

■95 §arrinfftan gi„ §alifax. $. J. TAB. a MOODY, M. D-,
V ИПЛП0ІАЖ, lUMWOW é AOOOUCHWCIsaw the fares of brunette*, blonde*, girls 

of sweet sixteen, and, I am sorry to say, 
those ofyoung women whose yean should 

given them more sense. Among 
I saw the fares of many acquaint

ance and pupils, and I felt grieved aa he 
•aid flippantly, ‘ How la that for a goose 
tableî’ I eati, wishing to drew him out, 

Why do you give it that name V 
“ 'Why, because they ere geese to give 

their picture to every fellow that asks 
for if
“la justice to some I knew end respected 

leak!,'Young man, that Ie not true; you 
alone, with your pessueeive powers, 
could obtain some I see, and 1 am sure 
you made the original of every fare be
lieve that here, and here only, would be 
treasured by you.'

“He winced a little at that, and said 
' That only proves that they are rightly 
named geese.' Why don't they have 
more sense f *

“«till looking at the sweet fares before 
me, I aaid, 'Which la the picture T '

“He started back to evident dismay at 
my question, saying, * The picture ! You 
don’t imagine yon would find lt there, 
do you T No, indeed ; if I were tbe 
happy poereaeor of the only picture I 
should really prise, no money could 
tempt me to place lt on that table. But 
I am not likely to get it, unices I can 
win the original, for she has too much 
good renae to give lt to me.' ”

Here the professor ended by saying, 
“ Don't forget the gooee tabled 

The pupil promised that ehe would 
never contribute to one, and I, a by
stander, made a mental vow that other 
young ladles ahould be let into the secret, 
and to profit by the kind teacher's warn 
ing.—Ht It па II. Thomas, in Honstholl.
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Luther’s translation, “and all 
desire fails,” appears at least consonant 
with the sense. The appetites and pae 
sions have all diminished to force 
Because man goeth to hie long home.
Not the grave simply, but the other 
world to distinction from this. An 
interesting parallel is found to tbe
Assyrian legend of lahtar, to which .
Несім U dmerfbed м the “ Ноом , Го» тмі, емп Un» О—— Ьм ti.vt 
of Ktentity." the " Houee enm enter, I" tie rejley • duet, »-еіЧож the bofr 
bat cannot aepert from ; the Roed men reeorreotion шипім. The eUent teetl- 
go to. bat cennot return." The enmr»- mtmy lhet she en often cere ipeeb now 
S-l to atml Ihe dr„te. Uterelly, In the U> lMn« words, tor It Те written upon 
—ini", the street or nunhevpiece, hnmnn eonta. In the feir home In which 
The word» brine before os the most she lire» ehe will not retry » bent, an- prominent feetun. of Еміегп funerel». püdj tom, or speak with » .tourna

6. Or гаг lie eiloer cord be looeed. bjf tongoe. She wonhipe Ood 
“ The eUrereoni" denote the I breed of ™e Meet engele, I em eare.-J 
life. ТА* golden bowl has reference to lloU- 
the body aa a vessel containing the life
blood. The shattered pitcher suggests 
in particular the destruction of the or
gana of respiration ; and the wheel broken 
at the cistern implies the cessation of 
thati cyclic action by which the Ше 
whilerit endures is maintained.

7. Then shall the dust. Our bodies, 
which; are made of the materials of 
which the earth ia made. Our bodies 
shall be resolved into the elements from 
which they came. Tie spirit. As dis
tinct from the body, aa the " rower from 
hia boat," or the works of a watch from

Shall return unto God who gave 
e fact here stated by the inspired 
is simply that the spirit, being 

death from tbe body, re
fs aaid here of 

he future destiny. To return to God 
who is.the Fountain (Fa. 8fi : 9) good or 
bad, in acme sense gore to God, either 
as s Father or a Judge.

18. Let us hear. This 
the Hebrew with a large letter (as Dent 
0: 4), as Buxtorf remarks, to exdlé the

намгАХ, ж. я 
of fires.Ul. end ITtnm atfMte. 

Ketresre-at firearm*
в U eoaieeleat aed «teaeeet AH
ere for Um cumlert of |mu
Mwe A. M. FATSO», Pre*rta*rU

BPS--'он
face alter we folded tbe hands that 
would never be lifted again in allant 
testimony of Christ's love.

yOTKL OTTAWA,EATING
МОЖТН SIDS Ж1ЖЄ SQUAB*,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

$ vonunuin#
2 Featherbone I {J Mrs. Short’s Hotel,

DIQBY. N. S .
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC SAT M.sIt simply quills put Into corsets. 

There is nothing in the world so 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 

Wear them, and you will

M,,. M
HAY.

it Is not claimed thatMl, — Although 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures every ill to 
which flesh ia heir, yet, as a matter of 
fact, it come nearer doing this than 
any other medicine ever compounded. 
In purifying the blood, it removes the 
source of nearly all disorders of the ho-

Grow Thinthe Alley,

W
Uea aad Iba ooaA Ie Sal .liatrt M is w 
•!*»! «dan artteU aa 0*3*7, ваші fiw. CD- 
der food* fra ear та ь» «.Il a* era*.

: M'îa.tattb'HSA-ctt
? і*^аае^ІІч>А*Жв^»%>»^2» 5K
S «n-Da< No T, «a Waal tied -ira, Haw 
5 T ort aty-Dwa*. Я a. И
wvvwwvvwwwvwvwwv

mr.

corset.
be convinced that this is so.ite Wort! man ay stem.

Childrea Lave Them.
A. L. Brackett, of Boston, writes that 

Hawker’s Liver Pills are the only medl- 
dné^hir children will take. He says, 
аЬю^ that these plUs are the best he ever

XRI&jCO^
^ its case.

it. Tb 
writer
separated at 
turns to God. No more

— Buy an appetite. You will find it 
package sold by all druggists and

____edK. D. 0. free sample, K. D.
a Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8., 
Canada, or 127 State 84., Boston, Мате.

In a
AFE, HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.— "I used two bottles of Burdock

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE.Blood Bitten for liver complaint and 
can say I am a well woman to-day." 
Mrs. 0. P. Wiley, Upper Olnabog, N7 B.

D, R. B.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

BATH-.ohool Ulbrerle*, Reper, 
Card*. Go.p.l Hymnal». 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Suite and Susto Books.

Warranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst's certificate, and have appeint- 

. R. TURNER, 15 North Wharf, 8L 
John, N. B., our chief agent far tl 
Maritime Provtow a. HAGABBR08.

S^OnnU,
AsThe ЕоцІіаЬтап reya he^'drinks^hale

drinks Patiner’s Emnlsiop and it такеє 
him hearty.

— Um Skoda'a Discovery, the great 
begins In blood and nerve remedy.

Mlnard’s Uniment for sale everywhere.
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